
              Program Guide 2019-2020 

      Bring the children’s museum to your school with Kids  

Discovery Mobile Factory. Our Mobile Factory brings 

STEAM learning to life with student led exploration and   

discovery. We offer a variety of exhibits and give you the  

ability to  customize your experience. See what all the buzz is 

about and bring educational play to your school or               

organization  today! 

 

 

   Mobile Factory                                  Grades Pre-K to 8 

Kids Discovery Mobile Factory offers hands-on STEAM      

discovery with 8 large mobile exhibits and two takeaway     

activities set up in your school gymnasium. The full Mobile 

Factory is available for 2 sessions or more, reaching 100         

students for every 45 minute session. The cost is $250 per 

session. Ask about our two day price break! 

 

 

     Classroom Programs                      Grades Pre-K to 6 

Looking for a more personal experience? Our classroom      

exhibit rentals offer your students a focused hour long hands

-on experience. Choose 1 or 2 exhibits. Cost is $85 per hour 

for one exhibit or $125 per hour for two exhibits.  Ask about 

our multi-hour discount.  *Premium required for some       

exhibits that require truck rental. 

www.KidsDiscoveryFactory.org    •    (812) 932-KIDS (5437) 



Imagination 

Playground                       

Ramps, Thrones, 

Walls, Forts, Build it 

all! 

K’Nex Build & Race     

Build your own K’Nex 

car and race it on the 

ramp.  

Dot and Dash                              

Can you teach a robot to play 

the xylophone? Or drive 

around? Test your skills with 

Dot and Dash. 

Magic Magnets                       

Harness the power of 

magnets to create a 

masterpiece!  

Discovery Ramps                     

Kids can build simple or 

complex ramp systems using a 

variety of  wooden parts. 

Gears & Spirographs     

Make art with our Gears & 

Spirographs– including a giant 

4 ft Spirograph! 

Giant Geoboards                      

The same time tested 

geometry activity– except 

on a larger scale. 

Wind & Air Energy         

Explore the power of air 

with our wind tunnel and 

blower boxes. 

Exhibits 

To schedule the Mobile Factory, or 

for any questions, please contact 

Vanessa Beetz at: 

Vanessa@KidsDiscoveryFactory.org 

Or call (812)932-KIDS 

Kids Discovery Mobile Factory has a variety of 

exhibits, all designed to be appropriate for kids 

of all ages and abilities. When you book the full 

Mobile Factory program, you can customize  

your experience: 

Always Included: 
Choose a  

Robotics Exhibit: 

Choose an  

Engineering Exhibit: 
Choose an Art Exhibit: 

Cubelets 

If you’ve ever wanted to custom 

build a robot– this exhibit is for 

you!  

Riga-ma-jig                             

Future engineers will love 

harnessing the power of    

simple machines. 

Kaleidoscope Creations      

Explore the relationship between 

art and math by making a        

beautiful kaleidoscope creation. 

Includes two “Take Home” experiences:  
 

Fingerprint Science    •    Build a Harmonica     

  

Flying Machine Station    
 

* All exhibits and activities 

are subject to availability. 

Kids Discovery Mobile      

Factory reserves the right to 

make substitutions when   

necessary. 


